2nd Grade
Weekly News
October 2nd – 6th

Spelling

Vocabulary

Review Week ~hesitate- to stop before you
do something because you are

-bedroom

nervous or unsure.
~trembling- to shake because

-land

of cold or fear.
~linger- to stay somewhere

-must
-whistle
-shout

longer than expected.
~expression- the look on
someone’s face that shows
their emotions.
~alliteration- when words that

-bag

start with the same sound are
used close together.

-bagged

~drought- a long period of dry
weather.

-crash
-crashing

~carnivore- animals that eat
meat.
~survive- to remain alive.
~adapt- to change to better
fit in a situation
~habitat-a home for an animal
or a plant.

In class this week:
Reading:

Review Week! Poetry
(alliteration, rhymes, repetition, and
rhythm), literary text, informative text
(who, what, where, when, why, and how),
and folktales (the moral or lesson). Rl.2.1,
RL.2.2, RL.2.4, RL.2.7, RI.2.1
Resources: Use articles on Readworks.org.
Read a book and ask questions about the
text. Work on IStation.

Writing:

W.2.2 Write
informative/explanatory texts in which
they introduce a topic, use facts and
definitions to develop points, and provide
a concluding statement or section.

Math:

Review Week! Skip counting (2’s,
5’s, 10’s), Adding and subtraction by 10’s
and 100’s, addition and subtraction
(mental math and word problems),
comparing two numbers, telling time to 5’s.
2.NBT.1, 2.NBT.2, 2.OA.2, 2.MD.7.
Resources: Jam sessions on TenMarks,
practice spelling numbers, help students
read a digital and analog clock.

Science/Social Studies:

Review
habitats (ocean, arctic, desert, rainforest,
and savanna)

Important Dates and Upcoming
Events:
•
•
•
•
•

End of 9 week reading test- Oct.3rd
End of 9 week math test- Oct. 3rd
End of 1st nine weeks- Oct. 6th
No School, Columbus Day- Oct. 9th
Parent Conferences- Oct. 10th

HOMEWORK:
Monday

Read 20 minutes

Tuesday

Read 20 minutes

Thursday

Read 20 minutes

Review work for the 9-week tests on the
back!

Reading Review

Math Review:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Read the poem below to answer #1:
Little Jack Horner
Sat in a corner,
Eating his Christmas pie.
He put in his thumb,
And he pulled out a plum,
And said, "What a good boy am I!"
1. Write down the rhyming word pairs
______________ + _______________
______________ + _______________
______________ + _______________
2. Write an alliteration using the letter ‘M’.

Read the story to answer #3, #4 and #5:
Andy was over at his grandmother’s house.
He watched the beetles. They flew around
the porch light.

34+10= _______
87-10= ________
231+100= ________
699-100= _________

Compare the numbers with >, <, or =
5. 62 ____ 21
6. 237 _____ 192
7. 835 _____ 872
8. 476 _____ 476
Read the word problems, write an equation
and answer the questions:
9.Jermarco went to the store and bought 12
candy bars. Arturo went to the store and
bought 33 candy bars. How many candy
bars do they have all together?

10.TaCarla had 47 stickers. She gave 24
away to Tayler. How many does TaCarla
have left?

Look at the analog clock and write the time
as a digital clock:

3. Who is the story about?

4. Where is the setting?
11.

_______________

12.

_________________

5. What is happening?

13. Kylei had supper at 6:30. Circle if it is
am or pm.

